To

The DGM (Finance) Nodal officer Pension
o/o CGMT, BSNL, Sector-34,
Chandigarh


On the basis of the above DoT letter ibid dated 13.6.2017, BSNL has to identify live pensioners records and submit data/record to CCA office Chandigarh alongwith LPC where available alongwith pay fixation memo.

Annexure- C (application format for pre-2016 pensioner) is attached herewith, which may also be circulated to all pensioners/family pensioners concerned through all SSA s. Revised case along with revised pension calculation sheet with pay fixation memo on notional basis as prescribed in MOF letter ibid, Annexure -C and other particulars received from pensioners/family pensioners may be send to this office for authorization of revised pension to these pre-2016 pensioners on the basis of notional pay.

DA/as above

Deputy Controller of Accounts (Pension)
O/o Controller of Communication Accounts
Punjab Telecom Circle Chandigarh

Copy to the following for information and necessary action please.

1. All SDE(HRD) o/o GMTD, BSNL, SSA concerned Punjab Telecom Circle.
2. The Chief Accounts Officer o/o CMTS, Sector-49, Chandigarh.
3. The Accounts officer O/o Executive Engineer ( C ) BSNL, Civil Division-II, 1st Floor T.E. Buldg.Sector-65, Mohali.
4. The Accounts officer O/o Executive Engineer ( C ) BSNL, Civil Circle -I Telephphone Bhawan, Sector-17, Chandigarh.
5. The Accounts officer, RTTC, Rajpura.

Deputy Controller of Accounts (Pension)

[Signature]

for update of website
To
The Senior Accounts Officer (Pension)
O/o Controller of Communication Accounts
Punjab Telecom Circle, Sector-27A,
Chandigarh.

Submitted through – SSA Concerned

Subject: Revision of Pension of Pre 2016 of DoT Pensioners/Family Pensioners in pursuance of
DoT OM dated 13.06.0217, MoF OM dated 23.05.2017 and Department of Pension &

1. Name of the Pensioner/Family Pensioner ..................................................

2. Date of Birth ..........................................................................................

3. Date of retirement ..................................................................................

4. Date of Death of the pensioner
   ( if application is by family pensioner ) ..................................................

5. PPO No. (Photo copy of original & last revised PPO) ..............................

6. Scale of Pay last held & last pay drawn
   with documentary proof if any ) ..........................................................
   to facilitate settlement of the case

7. Existing Basic Pension ...........................................................................

8. Name of the Pension disbursing authority ............................................
   ( with pension Account Number & IFSC
   Code if applicable alongwith cancelled
   Cheque in case drawing pension form Bank)

9. Adhar Number ......................................................................................

10. PAN Number .......................................................................................

11. Present Address ....................................................................................

12. Mobile No. & E.mail ID ......................................................................

13. Detail of spouse who is authorized in PPO or family pensioner drawing family pension
   ( Proof of Date of Birth must be enclosed)

14. a) Name of spouse/family pensioner ......................................................
    b) Date of birth (proof to be enclosed
       if not exist in PPO)
    c) Name of documents enclosed as proof .............................................

Date
Place

Signature of Pensioner/Family Pensioner